
a s or sex equality 

action as 958 graduate 


..""., .....~,nEducation Counci' Dr Gregor Ramsay, aadressing the 14 May 

The male/female imbalance teachers and nurses; 16.3 
in education and occupations percent as service, sport and 
was the focus of attention for recreation workers, particularly 
the guest speakers at the two as housekeepers, cooks, 
Chisholm Conferring of maids and related workers; and 
Awards ceremonies at Dallas 13.1 percent as sales workers. 
Brooks Hall last week. Ms Acton said the graduation 
The hall was packed for both ceremony at which she was the 

ceremonies with 958 graduands guest speaker was a good 
receivill9 their awards. example of the male/female 

At the ceremony held on 14 imbalance. 
May, the Chairman of the 'Whilst half of the graduands 
Advanced Education Council at the Conferring ceremony are 
of the Commonwealth Tertiary women, most of the women are 
Education CommisSion, Dr graduating in traditionally 
Gregor Ramsey, delivering the female areas.' 
Occasional Address, used the . . At this vunTernng ceremony,' 
name of the Institute to make she said, 'women form 100 
his point percent of the secretarial 

Dr R~msey said Chisholm graduands, 80 percent of the 
was the only higher education education graduands, 70 
institution in Australia to be percent of the fine arts and 
named after a woman. related gradaunds, and only25 

Dr Ramsey suggested that by percent ,?f the business 
having Caroline . Chisholm grad!,!ands" . 
remembered in the name, the Ms Acton said that the ACTU 
Institute 'is pOinting the way to was maint~ining a regi~t~r of 
redressing some of the gender women In non-traditional 
imbalances which occur both 
in primary teacher education 
where there is too high a 
proportion of women - or the 
technologies - where there is a 
high prbportion of men.' 

Dr Ramsey pOinted out that at 

Chisholm 78 per cent of the 

intake into primary teacher 

education was women but in 

computing women made up 

only 25 per cent of the total 

intake. 


He said'if computing is at the 
forefront of the new technology, 
and by inference the new 

h and the new knowledge 
if you put knowledge and 
h together, the new 

. 0101ll/er- then this imbalance is 
nuing to deny a majority of 
n access to knowledge, 

and power.' From Mr Paul Ramler, CIT 

appropriate balance of men 
and women from various 
backgrounds so that Chisholm 
taps the widest range of talent 
and background and so 
increases the range of choices 
both for employers and future 
graduates.' 

Introducing Dr Ramsay' at the 
14 May ceremony, the 
Director, Mr Patrick Leary, 
appealed to him to pass on to 
the Federal Government the 
concern of Chisholm and 
similar institutions about levels 
of funding. 

Mr Leary said the Government 
needed to understand that 
tertiary education funding 'is 
not a social service, it is an 
investment in the future of 
Australia'. 

The question of funding was 
of critical importance in the 
light of the Governmenfsown 
calls · for increased tertiary 
education enrolment, which it 
was not matching by increasing' 

to Ms Jacqueline Wells, 
The same pOint was taken up Chisholm graduate (in Industrial Engineering. with distinction). 

by an I~dustrial Off,icerwith the occupations, and running an funding to accommodate the 
Ian CounCil of Trade educational campaign in extra students. 

ions, Ms Jenny Acton, when , schools to broaden the career The 14 May ceremony saw 
delivered the Occasional aspirations of young women Chisholm history made when 

ress at the ceremony on 16 and the development of the Deputy Vice- President of 
May. support networks for women in CounCil, Mr Paul Ramler, 
Ms Acton said that'it has long non-traditional occupations. presided 

recognised that Australia The ACTU, she said, was also Mr Ramler became the first 
one of the highest levels of fully supportive of the Federal graduate of the Institute (he 
pational and industrial Govemmenfs affirmative action gained a Diploma of Business 

~ear'ea,atic'n of women amongst program. from the then Caulfield 
countries.' Dr Ramsay concluded that Institute of Technology) to 

Acton said that figures Chisholm, as an Institute of preside over a Chisholm 
_ nnw.." 83 per cent of working Technology, was in a position Conferring ceremony. 

in Australia were to do something about the A third Conferring of Awards 
oyed in only four occu- imbalance between the sexes, will be held at Frankston 

.n"'t;I~"'''1 groups; 34.8 percent in education and ultimately, in campus on 12 June with ABC 
clerical workers; 18.4 percent occupations. 'Four Corners' journalist, Mr 
professlona~ teChnical ana It could ensure that its various David Marr, delivering the 

_'~ll'IlrAn workers. particularly as courses 'move towards an Occasional Address. 
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Working Party 
recommends 
SSAU super 

Staffing Committee has 
before it a recommendation 
that the Institute join the 
Superannuation Scheme for 
Australian Universities (SSAU) 
by the end of this year. 

The recommendation, subject 
to the Federal Government 
making a formal undertaking to 
fund the Institutes 'contributions 
equivalent to 14 percent of 
contributorS salaries, is included in 
the final report of the SSAU 
Working Party. 

The Working Party says there 
are benefits for both staff and 
the I.nstitute in joinJnqSSAU. 

One benefit for the Institute 
would be in at least partially 
averting a major funding crisis 
beginning in the 1990s when 
the Institute's commitments 
under the State Superannuation 
Scheme · could jump 400 
percent, to 20 percent per 
annum of recurrent budget. 

Under mt::mbership proposals 
agreed with SSAU, no present 
staff would be required to 
change their superannuation 
cover from the State or 
Institute schemes their 
change over would be optional 
- but ,virtually all new staff 
employed on tenure or 
contracts of two years or more 
would be obliged to join SSAU. 
All staff have been circularised 

with the Working Party's report 
and have been asked to 
respond by 22 May so that the 
Report and responses may be 
considered by Staffing 
Committee at its Thursday 30 
May meeting. 

But the two staff associations. 
VCSA and ASAC, have asked 
the Acting Chairman of Staffing 
Committee, Mr Tony O'Grady, 
to defer cOll!';ideration of the 
Report. 

Ms Margaret Kiley, Chairperson 
of VCSA - Chisholm, and Mr 
Bob Burford, President of 
ASAC, say they are concerned 
about the 'unseemly haste' 
with which the Working Party is 
urging the Institute to act on · 
SSAU. 

They have told Staffing 
Committee they want more 
time so they can conduct a 
survey on the attitudes of both 
academic and general staff to 
superannuation and the super
annuation cover they currently 
have, and. to hold forums at 
both campuses to discuss 
questions raised following the 
Working Party's Report 

They also attacked the 
information including worked 
examples supplied to staff with 
copies of the Report, calling it 
'confusing'. 

More Page 2 

Maynard wins jO.b as 
Associate Director 
Mr Gerry Maynard has been The appOintment is for thre~ 

apPointed to the position of years. 
Associate Director(Planning ' The Director, Mr Patrick 
and Resources). Leary, congratulated Mr 

Councirs May meeting Maynard on his appointment to 
approved the appointment of the position, saying he had 
Mr Maynard, who has been shown himself 9ver a long 
acting in the role for a year period at Chisholm to be an 
since departure on leave and excellent administrator and 
then the reSignation of the educator. 
Deputy Director, Dr Tom Mr Leary said he believed Mr 
Kennedy. Maynard was well equipped to 

effectively accept the 
responsibilities of his role 
particularly in the crucial area 
of ensuring the Institute had 
the resources it needed in a 
time of education funding 
cutbacks to carry out its task of 
meeting community and 
industry needs. 

Mr Maynard now 59 and 
equipped wittl a Bachelor of 
AppUed Science (VIQ and 
Diploma of Public Administration 
[RMIl), began his working life 
in 1942 as an Australian Post 
Office telegraph messenger. 

Apart from a two year break in 
the RAAF (as an air gunner, an 
area of activity where he 

More Page 3 
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The SSAU superannuation debate 

Working Party says 
'join now' I 

The recommendations the relevant pOint in time should a 
SSAU Working Party placed staff member who is an SSAU 
before .Staffing Committee contributor be declared 
are: redundant. 

• The Institute apply for The SSAU Working Party was 
admission to the SSAU Super chaired by Council member, Mr 
annuation Scheme not later Jack Campbell, and comprised 
than 31 December 1985. Ms Glenys Borger and Mr 

• The execution of a Trust Austin Chapman, as VCSA 
Deed with SSAU be subject to representatives, Mr Tim Haslett 
formal assurances from the and Ms Jan Williamson, as 
Commonwealth Government ASAC representatives, Mr 
that it will fund the employer Gerry Maynard, Acting Associate 
contribution. Director (Planning & Resource~, 

• Entry to the State Super Mr Barry Bilham, Administrator, 
annuation Scheme and the Staff Superannuati"on Scheme, 
Institute's Scheme be closed and Frankston Campus ~.1anager, 
off from the date of entry into Mr John Harris, Manager, 
the SSAU Scheme. Management Information & 

• Members of the Institute's R'esources Planning, Mr Sam 
Superannuation Scheme be Jamieson, Finance Manager, 
offe~ the option of withdrawing and Mr Tim Smith, Staff Officer. 
from the Scheme with either a -Backing up its recommendations, 
cash settlement of accrued the Working Party says in its 
entitlements or transfer of report: 
entitlements to SSAU in return 'After thorough investigation, 
for retrospective recognition of it is the unanimous opinion of 
service entitlement. the Working Party that it is in 

• Institute officers be the interests ,of staff and the 
authorised to negotiate with Institute generally, for Chisholm 
the Victorian Treasurer to to participate in SSAU. 
seCure appropriate legislative The Working Party urges 
amendment so staff who are Council to make a decision to 
contributors to the State join SSAU as quickly as 
Superannuation Scheme can possible. 
withdraw to join SSAU. 'If Council makes an early and 

• Council give an undertaking favourable decision, then 
to all staff to match the additional time will be gained 
redundancy benefits applicable t,o follow through the 
to the State scheme at the necessary legal and administr-

Questions and answers 
Q: 	 If I leave the State scheme to join SSAU, and opt for a 

deferred penSion from the State scheme, will I be 
able to take this before age 60 if retirement at age 55 
becomes a possibili~ 

A: 	 Yes. The pension benefit would be calculated on a 
pro rata basis. 

Q: 	 Willi be able to maintain my housing loan with the 
State Superannuation Board if I join SSAU? 

A: 	 It may be possible, depending on the circumstances 
such as amount of loan outstanding, amount of 
equity in the State scheme by way of employee 
contribution. Each application would be considered 
on its merits. 

Q: 	 What is the basis of the State scheme deferred 
pension? 

A:. 	 It is a nominated percentage of salary at the time of 
withdrawal from the State scheme, with subsequent 
indexation for increases in the CPl. 

Q: 	 Would a lump sum payment of benefit on withdrawal 
from the Institute's scheme be subject to taxation at 
the highest marginal rate? 

A:. 	 No. The advice from taxation authorities is that lump 
sum payments would be taxed at the rate applicable 
to superannuation lump sum payments generally. 
These could be expected to be less than normal tax 
rates. 

Q: 	 What is meant by the statement in the SSAU circular 
that final pension is based on the'average of the last 
five years' salary If a person remains on the same 
classification for that time'? 

A: 	 In determining the pensionable salary, the member's 
last five years' annual salary payments are averaged 
by the movement in the CPI from the end of theyear in 
which the salary is paid up to the date of calculation 
of the benefit The pensionable salary is subject to a 
maximum of the salary received in the last twelve 
months before the date of calculation. 

Q: 	 What is the Interest rate payable on members' 
contributions on withdrawal from SSAU? 

A: 	 The Interest paid on members' contributions on 
withdrawal is based on the representative currently 
available rate 'reflecting short term government 
security performance. At present, the interest rate for 
a year is based on the rate appling for Australian 
Savings Bonds at the preceding 31 December. 

Q: 	 How long would I have to make a decision on 
transferring to SSAU? 

A:. 	 Twelve months from the date on which the Institute 
enters the scheme. 

Q: 	 Ca~l part-time staff members join SSAl1? 
A; 	 Yes. Contributions are based on actual salary, and 

benefits accrue in accordance with the relevant time 
fraction. 

ative complexities and for 	 is ' pay as you go', unlike the 
existing staff to study options. State scheme where the 
'Also, if funding from the employer's contribution is not 

Commonwealth is to be fully realised until a contributor 
available, a decision must be 	 draws his or her pension. 
made soon so that Chisholm 
can be confident of being 
included in estimates under 
preparation in Canberra for the 
1986 Budget.' 

The Working Party says the 
only reason for delay would be 
the hope of gaining additional 
funding from the Federal 
Government to pay for 
improved SSAU pension 
benefits. 

But approaches already 
made have received the 
response that 'the present 
economic and budgetary 
indicators are such that the 
Government is most unlikely to Mr Jack Campbell 
change its stance.' The 	outcome of Chisholm's 
'The way is clear for Council negotiations with SSAU ' exceeded 

to make a decision on this initial expectations' and SSAU 
matter and the Working Party was 'agreeable to all conditions 
strongly recommends that imposed by Chisholm', the 
Council resolve to seek Report says. 
admission to the SSAU The 	 heads of agreement
scheme, with such admission reached included: 
to be effective once formal • The SSAU Board will 
assurances from, government amend its Trust IJeed to 
on funding are available,' the provide for College represent
Report concludes. 	 on the andation Board 

The main - benefits the Consultative Committee, and 
Working Party sees for jOining for a name change to include 
the SSAU scheme are, for staff, colleges.
portability among tertiary • Staff at colleges which opt 
institutions and withdrawal to join SSAU before 1 January 
benefits superior to the State 1986 will be able to transfer 
scheme for those moving service credits in FSSU type 
outside the Victorian CAE schemes to SSAU with five 
system and State Government percent (contributor) and " 1Q
employment; and for the percent (employer) contribution 
Institute, the Federal Govern rates recognised at the SSAU 
menfs backing for SSAU and rates of seven and 14 percent.
the Commonwealth Tertiary New medical examinations 
Education Commission's advice would not be required. 
that the Government will fund • Participation in SSAU 
institution contributions, and would be optional for existing 
the fact that the SSAU scheme staff; but obligatory for new 

Staff associations 

ask 'why rush in?' 


The executives of the two Until it did, Chisholm should 
staff associations say the refrain from joining. 
SSAU scheme does not yet In a bulletin being circulated 
meet the superannuation to members of both associations, 
needs of those who wish to the 	 jOint executive meeting
make a career in the tertiary questions the SSAU scheme's 
education field. performance on retirement 

A joint meeting of the benefits, ill health provisions, 
ASAC/VCSA executives on 	 contingent spouse's pension, 
Monday last week cited the portability, withdrawal benefits 
statement made by the Acting and redundancy benefits. 
Associate Director (Planning The bulletin includes worked 
and 	 Resources), Mr Gerry examples of pensions for
Maynard, that 'superannuation 'typical rank and file staff.
provides income security for 

It notes that benefits from the staff on retirement on grounds 
SSAU scheme are markedlyof age or ill health and protects 

dependants in the event of a 	 lower than those available from 
the State scheme, questions staff member's death'. 
whether the penSion levels are 
adequate and appropriate and 
points out that SSAU is geared 
to a retirement age of 65 and 
relies on'sign,ificant percentages . 
of 'top up' currently available 
from the old age pension' to 
allow people to retire in 
'modest comforf. 

It notes tllat redundancy' 
provisions do not exist in the 
SSAU scheme, in contrast to 
the State scheme which 
returns3.5 times the member's 
contributions, and that any 
commitment by Council to 
match the State scheme 
redundancy provisions could 
operate only if resources wereThe 	 jOint meeting said it 
available.'agreed entirely' with this 

statement, but the ssAu In addition, such redundancy 
scheme did not meet these provisons would not be 
'critical criteria'. portable. 

staff except those already in 
the State scheme who 
transferred to Chisholm from 
other colleges. 

• All full time and fractional 
time staff (0.5 and above), who 
had tenure or were on 
contracts of two years or more, 
other than apprentices, would 
be covered. 

• Partial membership would 
be available as an option for 
employees below certain 
classification levels. 

• Staff transferring from the 
State scheme would be 
accepted as fresh entrants. 

• SSAU could not match the 
early retirement provisions of 
the State scheme without 
detracting from other benefits, 
but this was something which 
Council could take up 
separately. The SSAU offered 
an improved benefit to staff in 
the Institute scheme in this 
area. 

In its discussion, the Working 
Party notes that a major 
deficiency of the SSAU 
scheme is the lack of provision 
for redundancy benefits. ' 

It is'of the strong opinion that 
Council has a responsibility in 
this area' and recommends 
that 'Council give an undertaking 
to all staff to match the 
redundancy benefits applicable 
to the State scheme' should 
the Institute join SSAU. 

The Working Party says that 
by the end of this year, all 
universities in Australia will be 
participating in SSAU, except 
those in New South Wales 
where membership is contingent 
on the outcome of negotiations 
with the State scheme there, 
and that a number of colleges 
are negotiating entry with 
WAIT, Melbourne CAE and 
Lincoln Institute having made 
' in principle' decisions to join. 

Mr Bob Burford 

The jOint executives ask 
whether people should be 
locked into the 65 years 
retirement age, and question 
the security of benefits which 
are reliant on another source 
over which the industry has no 
control. 

On portability, the joint 
executives say that at the time 
of writing, SSAU membership 
was restricted to 11 universities 
and while other universities 
and colleges might jOin, SSAU 
is not intended to be portable 
to the TAFE system. 

SSAU withdrawal benefits 
'prbvide undoubted improve: 
ment on those provided by the 
State fund but'undoubted also 
is the fact that they are inferior 
to those provided by the 
Institute's own scheme', the 
joint executives say. 

/ 
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From PagJLl Start in sight .on . Maynard 
wins job S.U/Tower project 


The Student Union/Tech the Tower (a firm indication ofclaims no expertise), Mr nology Tower project for the 80 percent occupancy already 
Maynard stayed with Austral~a vacant site at the corner of exists with Centres takingPostuntil1964, then worked In Railway and Princes Avenues space and letters of intentthe Commonwealth Public on the Caulfield campus is received from potential outside Service Board and the on the move. tenants), car parking fees,Depar1ment of Civil Aviation, 

Council's May meeting last income from the Plaza andbefore coming to Caulfield as a 
week authorised the com retail space rentals, the report Senior Lecturer in the 
pletion of detail drawings for sai:1.

Department of Electronic Data 
the joint Institute/Student 0, present calculations loans 

Processing in 1970/71. 
Union building. wou!d be repaid in 12 years. 

The full time appointment Mr Ramler told the meeting And Mr Paul Ramler, whofollowed 10 years of part-time that a sensitivity analysis of thepresented the Resourceslecturing at Caulfield on financial structure indicatedAdvisory Committee's Report programming, computer equip that while the project wasto Council, gave notice th~tment, and systems analysis sensitive to a blowout in capital after final consultations thisand design. it wascost, relativelyweek with the two staffMr Maynard sees his major insensitive to other factorsassociation executives, hechallenges during the next three such as variations in Plazawould ask Councirs June . years in reshaping Chisholm's income, interest rates andmeeting to authorise the. funding. rentals..calling of tenders and laying of He believes the current In any case, under the termsfoundations.Federal Government cutbacks of the financing being
Most members of Councilare no temporary phenomenon negotiated, any increase in the 

expressed support for thebut rather the signal that the Institute's commitment could $1 2,836,000, two year building era of full government funding be translated into an increase 
projectof tertiary education has in the period of time before the 

ended. 'I feel we have the resources Institute owned the building,
to do it and I am personally very He is targeting industry to rather than an increase in the 

make up those much in favour of it,' the repaymentfor lost annual commit
government resources and ments.Chairman of the' Finance 
provide for essential growth Committee, Mr Anthony Bailey A rise in capital costs to 

. and expansion to meet the said . $15,000,000 would mean the 
demands of both students and The only objector to the Institute would not own the 
employers. overall scheme was Mr Bill building for 22 years. 

'I ndustry' s participation in Morton. In reply to a question by 
tertiary education is not well 'I have serious doubts about Academic Staff Rep'resent
developed in ·Australia, but I the whole project and ative, Mr Arthur Crook, thePerviz puts Parsi personally would not put mybelieve it wi" take an Development Director, Dr Bill 
increasing interest and provide money into if, he told Council. Briggs said the sensitivity 
increasing support 'But I feel I am preaching to analYSis had been restricted tocooking on video'Industry already is taking a the uninterested, so unless Single items because it had 
lot of interest in what we are others are prepared to vote quickly identified the most

One of the smallest of the Cooking- Parsi Style' underthe against it, I won't waste'doing at Chisholm - my job will sensitive component, capitalmyriad ethnic and religious trade mark of Look-n-Cook. Councirs time by arguingbe turning that interest into cost, and had shown the 
groups that combine to give In the one hour video, Perviz about it'cash.' project was relatively insensitive 
Ind ia its special flavou r is the reveals the secrets of the more The approval to go on to detailAnother major thrust of to other fluctuations. 
Parsi community. popular Parsi dishes, explaining drawingspreparatorytoca"ingdevelopment will be the The capital cost would be 

Frankston campus. Its forefathers were a tiny in a simple and methodical tenders came after Council known as soon as tenders were 
band of Zoroastrian fire way, how to prepare such received the Resources Advisory'Wfire already looking at new received and Council would 

directions for Frankston through· worshippers who fled Persia, delicious dishes as Coconut Committee's report, which had athave the opportunity that
1 ,353 years ago and settled in Chutney Akuri (scrambled already been considered by athe Working Party to provide stage to reconsider the project 

courses and services to fit in Bombay. eggs the Parsi way), Paatra ':'Ii Joint Finance/Buildings and if it so desired. 
with local needs,' MI' Maynard The tightly knit community in Macchi (fish wrapped In Properties Committees meeting. Dr Briggs noted that 

India never numbered more leaves), a prawn curry, or Ravo The report gave a firmsays. sensitivity analYSis models 
Mr Maynard says of hie; style than 125,000 at its peak. Now, and a creamy semolina estimate of $12,836,000_ for taking into account combinations 

of administration that he it is hardly 100,000, but Parsis dessert the finished project, which had of factors and probabilities
have spread around the world. MI'S Parakh says although been verified by two independentbelieves management has a were available, but these could 

responsibility to make decisions In Australia there are some Parsi cooking uses a" the quantity surveyors. be taken too far. 
and to manage, but equally it 250 Parsi families, 35 of them ingredients of India, its flavour This could be financed from 'You could damn all ventures 
has the responsibility to in Victoria definitely is different Institute and Student Union if you looked too hard 
operate as democratically and One of these families 'Parsi cooking is a mouth- resources and borrowings _ at sensitivity analyses,' he said. 
cooperatively as possible. includes Chisholm's Records watering discovery,' she says. with the borrowings repayable 'Finally, you have to base your 
'In this context, I value the Manager, Mrs Perviz Parakh. The video cassette, in VHS or over 12 years. decision on broad strategies, a 

support and liaison I have had While the Parsi community is BETA, is being distributed by No recurrent funds or Federa~ subjective willingness to take 
with the two staff associations facin~ if not outright Gordon & Gotch for sale at grant monies would be used risks, and a reliance on good 
during my time acting in the extinction, possible absorption selected newsagents in Victoria, at The full proposal now is for a management to take care of 
position,' Mr Maynard says. and loss of identity, Mrs Parakh two storey Union building with problems if they develop.' 

wants to make sure the secrets a price of $39.95. the seven storey Technology , '1Iookforwardtocontinuingto The Chairman of the Finance 
of Parsi culinary art are not lost If the response is good, Mrs Tower above it and separate work with them in, this way in Committee, Mr Anthony Bailey, 

She has produced a video Parakh says, its distribution will parking for. 45 cars, eitherthe future.' assured the meeting that while 
cassette entitled 'Indian go Australia-wide. above or adjacent to the Plaza the .project would run theL._________________======~ Mr Ramler told the meeting Institute's reserves right down, 

mean · d that at this pOint, the abov& it did not the InstitutePolson remove Letter th&Plaza parking proposal would be left with no financial 
was being withdrawn because . flexibility. 

Band C blocks at Caulfield building. of the very high cost, 

campus were closed for an From: Paul Rodan, Deputy $730,000, involved in parking 

hour early on Thursday last 'So we had to do it in the early Returning OfJicer. only 45 cars. Dean on 


morning while the building was week while a drum of highly Alternative proposals were 
corrosive, highly toxic chemical empty.' May I make a minor change being looked at and off street tour 
was removed. to my statement on the car parking definitely would be The Dean ofthe David SymePolice guarded the doors and electoral system In the last taken care of in the finished BusIness School, Dr KenThe Safety Officer, Mr Alex the fire brigade stood by while Gazette_ project Tucker, has left on a threeGlennie, says the badly contractors wearing full 

The total cost of the project is month study and researchcorroded 20 litre drum of protective clothing transferred The current ChIsholm split $4,230,000 for the program In North America,hydrofluoric acid was found in a the drum from the cupboard to system was used for Senate Student Union building, Europe and Asla_cupboard'in the ceramics area a large contai ner with soda ash elections from 1919 to 1949. $7,876,000 forthe Technology Dr Tucker's investigations will to neutralise any leakage, then on Level 7 of B block. An even cruder system had Tower, and $730,000 for car include trends in businesscarried it out of the building. operated from 1901 to 1919.'It probably had been there 1 0 parking with financing supplied education funding and develop
years and could have stayed The acid was then taken to by Student Union $1,425,000, ments in entrepreneurial

Proportional representatIon
there safely for another 10 for Altona to be neutralised and was for 

$1,000,000 from its building studies, business technology, 
introduced the

a" I know,' Mr Glennie says. safely disposed of. fund and the rest from and international business. 
Senate at the 1949 electIon. borrowings; Institute In addition, he plans to
So, we are ' only 36 _years'The big danger was when it HydrofluoriC acid is used in $10,811,000, $4,000,000 from complete two monographs,
behind the Senate, not 67, as onwas being moved ceramics to etch glass, but 'the reserves, $6,811,000 from one internationally traded 
Implied in the last Gaze"e.School of Art and DeSign borrowings; and a further services, with a colleague at 

'If the bottom had fallen out of banned its use last year $600,000 from the Business Harvard University and theSigned:the drum then, the air because it did not have the Technology Appeal other co-edited with an 
conditioning would have taken proper facilities to handle the Paul Rodan. Loan repayment would be associate at the London 

~the fumes right through the poisonous liquid '--___..-..i__ financed from rentals within Business School 
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GERMAN ART 
The German Academic 

Exchange Service is offering 
scholarships and travel grants 
to Australian graduates and 
fine arts students to undertake 
courses ~t universities, technical 
universities, or academies of 
art or music in the Federal 
Republic of Germany in 
1986/87. 

The awards cover the period 
April 1986 to March 1987, 
except for the art and music 
awards, which cover October 
1986 to September 1987. 

Scholarship benefits include 
return air fares, living and book 
allowances and exemption 
from fees, while the travel 
grants pay for the return air 
fares. . 

Closing date for applications: 
28 June. 

INTERNATIONAL 

FISCAL 

ASSOCIATION 


This AssOCiation, head
quartered in The Netherlands 
is offering a Prize to 'young 
fiscalists' (under 35 years of 
age) who have authored a 
paper devoted to either 
international fiscal law, 
comparative tax law, or 
national tax law related to 
foreign countries. The paper 
may be recently published or 
unpublished 

The Prize winner will be 
invited to attend the IFA's 
annual congress and will 
receive US$500 towards travel 
expenses. 

NEW ZEALAND 
Scholarships for Australians 

to do postgraduate courses or 
undertake research in New 
Zealand from March 1986 are 
being offered through the 
Commonwealth Scholarship 
and Fellowship Plan. 

Applicants must be Australian 
citizens, graduates of a 
university oflCAE, and aged not 
more than 35 years. PhD study 
applicants must have a 
minimum of upper second 
class honours, while those for 
other courses should have a 
bachelor's degree at crediV 
honoLirs level. 

Benefits include return travel 
to New Zealand, all fees, 
maintenance, book, marriage 
and child allowances, medical 
and hospital expenses, and 
assistance with internal travel 

. and field expenses. 
Applications close on 4 June. 

The ANZAC Fellowships 
assist Australians in such fields 
as primary and secondary 
industry, commerce, educatiOn, 
the arts or public servi~e to 
spend three to 12 months in' 
New zealand to study, carry 
out research or further their 
professional experience. 

Benefits include a personal 
maintenance allowance, 
dependants allowance, return 
air fare for the fellow and 
possible assistance with 
dependants' fareS, approved 
internal travel and tuition aod 
other fees. 

Applications close on 17 July. 

For further information 
. and application forms for 
all the above, contact the 
office of the Development 
Director, Dr Bill Briggs, on 
Caulfield 2111, or call at 
his office A1.12. 

ancers at the N>r·n ..,i". 
on 'The Changing Environment' at the State Bank Galleria. 

The masks were designed and made by first year ceramics students. 

taff club 
luncheon 
The Deputy Commissioner of 
e St John Ambulance 

Major-General F. E. 
will be the guest speaker 

the Staff Club's first monthly 
uncheon for 1985. to be held 
at the Staff Club at 12.30pm. 
on Friday 31 May. 

Major-General Poke will 
• UII~~ILJ~~ the activities of St John 

bulance, a network of 
unteerswhoare an essential 

ponent of the State 
ency Service, providing 

ntial help in a vast range of 
mergency situations, from 

Ie collapsing in the 
at the VFL final to 

ng with the deaths and 
njuries in bushfires. 
A three course lunch 'with 
ne will be served at a cost of 

for members and $10 for 
members. 

fyou haven't booked already, 
one Alan Hamstead on 

133. 

Women 
and .work 

All women are welcome to the 
Australian Federation of 
University Women - Victoria 
conference examining the. 
current situation for women in 
the workforce, the historical 
and education aspects of 
women and work, and women 
and trade unionism. 

Speakers will be Ms Sue 
Thomas, former Lecturer in 
Women's Studies, Victoria 
College, Dr Robyn Burns, 
Lecturer in Education, La 
Trobe University, Ms Deborah 
Towns, Coordinator, Equal 
Opportunity, Education Depart
ment ' and Ms lola Matthews, 
Women's Coordinator, ACTU. 

The conference will be at 
Soroptomlst House, 383 
Toorak Road, Sputh Yarra, from 
10am- 4pm, Saturday 25 May. 

Further information is available 
from Ms Ann Thornton, La 
Trobe University, on 478 3122 
ext 2011. 

Great 
galaxy! 
Giant black holes, exploding 

stars and galaxies which send 
jets of matter out to the depths 
of space are just some of the 
mysteries of our incredible 
universe revealed in an 
exciting new presentation in 
the Chisholm Planetarium. 

The Planetarium, which was 
built by members oftheApplted 
PhysiCS Department, is mainly 
used for teaching in the 
Applied Science Degree. 

However, this 30 minute 
lunch-time program is designed 
for ANYONE interested in the 
wonders of our night sky. 

Making use of over 200 
colourful slides, movie film and 
of course the Planetarium star 
projector, the program takes 
the viewer from the Big Bang 
which probably started our 
Universe, past the beautiful 
gas crouds visible in deep 
space, to the weird effects of 
black holes and possible other 
universes. 

So come to the Planetarium in 
E3.10, Caulfield campus, and 
enjoy our wonderous uniVf~rse. 
Only.bewarned- BE EARLY- as 
the Planetarium only holds 
about 30 people The show 
will be pr.esented at noon and 
1pm each day from Monday, 27 
May to Friday 31 May inclusive. 
Oh -	 one more thing - its 

FREE. 

Education 

Seminar 


The Helen Vale Foundation 
is conducting a congress on 
'The Future Child: Its Health 
and Education' at Griffith 
University, Brisbane, 3 - 7 July. 

~~=~~t::t::::::::::::W~~~~~::!=:::!=:::!=:MMM~==' to be discussed include:s: 	 eving Excellence while 
II 	 SocialiSing the Child, 

Burnout - Causes and 
In",·o..,. .........nf Education for the 

industrial Era, Education 
CITSU BOOKSHOP 

Chisholm Staff and Students in Print and The Place of the 
Iy in the Future. AmongAMBROSY, A. 	 New Lease on Life speakers will be Mr RobertBARNES, & 

ler, Assistant SecretaryMcFARLANE. Cross Cou ntry 
BARNETT, G: The Inside Hedge Story eral, United Nations. 
BORCHARDT, D. & Registration is $200; a three 
FRANCIS, R. D. How to Find Out in Psychology holiday package on the 
CAMERON, E.J. The Power From Within d Coast after the Congress
COSTAR, B. & available at extra cost; and 
HUGHES, C. 	 Labor to Office iries should be directed to
COSTER, B. & r Michael Hoy, Helen ValeWOODWARD, D. 	 Country to National 

oundation, 51 9862.COSTERMANS, L Trees of Victoria 

COSTERMANS, L Natives Trees & Shrubs of S. E. 


Australia 

CURRY, R. Bare Fruit A Woman's Anthology $6.20 

ELLEM, B. Doing Time: The Prison Experience $8.95 
 -----minarGI LL., G. S. & Housley, of Housley COSSERTAT, G. 	 Modern Auditing in Australia - ..()II,nrrr"'r Communications, is HOLMES, G. & 	 Analysis & I nterpretation of 

ing three seminars, aCLARKE, A. Financial Statements 

HUGGAN, N. Company Accounting 

LANGDON, A. Pitman Pocket Secretarial Guide 


two-day introductory, a three 
day advanced, and a five day 
combined, on data communic
ations at The New President, 
Melbourne on 24-25 June, 26
28 June and 24-28 June 
respectively. 

Fees are $445, $625 and 
$925. 

Inquiries should be directed 
to Mr Housley in Sydney on 
(008) 226 776. 

RSI Seminar 
A seminar on RSI- Repetitive 

Strain Injury - is to be held at 
Chisholm's Caulfield campus 
next month. 

The Executive Director of 
Vocational Rehabilitation 
Services Pty Ltd, Ms Anne 
Turner, will address the 
seminar on such areas as the 
definition and recognition of 
RSI, its causes and contributory 
factors, treatment of injuries, 
and prevention of repetitive 
strain injuries. 

The seminar, organised by 
Community Services, Staff 
Branch and the Chisholm 
Branch of the Victorian 
Colleges Staff AssOCiation, is 
open to all staff, but especially 
recommended to those in high 
risk 	 occupations such as 
keyboard operators. 

It will be held on Thursday, 6 
June between 11 am and 1 pm, 
in Room 82.14, Caulfield 
Campus. 

A similar seminar will be held 
at Frankston later in the year. 

School of Art 
and DeSign 

STATE BANK GALLERIA, 13
31 May. 'The Changing 
Environmenf ceramic co~ 
struction by five students for 
the Victorian Ceramic Group. 
State Bank building, corner 
Bourke and Elizabeth Streets, 
City. 

Caulfield 
Arts Centre 

PAINTINGS AND ' SCREEN 
PRINTS BY STEPHEN GLOVER 
31 May- 10 June. Opening at 
7.30pm on 31 May, all 
welcome. 

PASTEL AND PAIN1 JUDY 
ANTILL 12 - 21 June. Opening 
at 7.30pm on 12 June all 
welcome. 	 ' 
TERM " CLASSES: Obtain 

the brochure by calling at the 
Arts 	 Centre or phoning 
5243277. 

Caulfield Arts Centre, 441 
Inkerman Road, 	 Caulfield, 
phone 524 3277. Open 10 
am - 5 pm, Monday to Friday, 
and 1 - 6pm, Saturday and 
Sunday. 

LANGLEY, R. Practical Statistics 
MAHONEY, D. Accounting for Fixed Assets Classifieds 

and Depreciation 

Accounting for Inventories 
 PUBLIC NOTICEProfit Determination & Balance The Industry Assistance ComDay Adjustments mission is seeking writtenStatistics & Financial Mathematics submission from interested parties for Business on the question 	 of whetherMILLER, J. & assistance should be given to theMOORE, 'G. 	 Typewriting Drills production of books in AustraliaNOBLE, C. 	 Australian Economic Terms The 	 CommiSSion plans toNOVEMBER, P. 	 Practical Marketing in Australia produce a draft report byMcFARLANE, B. . Words and Images September and to 	 hold publicMORSLEY, W. H.!. 	 Microcomputer Applications In hearings on the proposals inSPENCER, W.J. 	 Structural Engineering November.PARAKH, P. 	 Indian Cooking: Parsi Style (Video) Anyone interested in the subject SHEEDY, M.I. & should check file no. 85/321 . MOORE, G. 	 Pitman 2000 Shorthand Rapid $9.95 
Course . HOUSING
Immigrants and the Media TO LET: Three bedroom 

weatherboard house in quiet street 
All titles currently available in Carnegie. Close to transport and 

shops. $130 per week. References
Let us know if we have missed anyone! 	 essential. Ring after 5pm on 

5696934. 

WANTED: Furnished accom
modation (flat or small house). For 
overseas Visiting Fellow for five to 
six weeks from late June this year. 
Preter easy access to Caulfield 
campus. Contact Dr Peter Wells. 
Caulfield 2349. 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

GAZETTE 
DEADLINE 

The next 'Chisholm 
Gazette' will be published 
on 6 June. The deadline 
for copy is Tuesday 28 
May. Material should be 
delivered to the Public 
Relations Office, C1.08, 
Caulfield campus, or 
phone Caulfield 2099. 

Publiahlld by Chisholm Inalnule 01 Technology. 900 Oandenong Road. Cauilled ealt 3'45 
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